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ABSTRACT 
Unlike sex determination in the soma, which is an autonomous process, sex determination in the 
germline of  Drosophila  has  both  inductive and  autonomous  components. In this  paper, we examined 
how  sexual  identity is selected  and  maintained in the Drosophila  germline. We show that  female-specific 
expression of genes in the  germline is dependent on a somatic  signaling  pathway.  This  signaling  pathway 
requires the sex-non-specific transfmmer 2 gene  but,  surprisingly,  does  not  appear  to  require  the  sex- 
specific  genes, trunsfonner and doublesex. Moreover,  in  contrast to the soma  where  pathway initiation  and 
maintenance are independent processes,  the  somatic  signaling  pathway  appears  to  function  continuously 
from embryogenesis to the larval stages to select and sustain female germline identity. We also show 
that the primary target  for  the  somatic  signaling pathway in  germ  cells  can  not  be  the Sex-bthul gene. 
S EX determination in somatic cells  of Drosophila mela- nogaster is dependent  upon an  autonomous system 
that  functions transiently in the early embryo (SANCHEZ 
and NOTHIGER 1983; CLINE 1984). This system mea- 
sures the relative number of X chromosomes to au- 
tosomes (the X/A ratio) in each nucleus and sets the 
sexual pathway by controlling the transcriptional activ- 
ity  of a special embryonic promoter, Sxl-Pe, of the mas 
ter regulatory gene, Sex-lethal (Sx l )  (-YES et al. 1992). 
Sxl-Pe is turned  on by the signaling system in female 
(2X/2A) embryos, while it remains off in male (1X/ 
2A) embryos. The proteins  from  the Sxl-Pe mRNAs set 
in motion an autoregulatory feedback loop  that serves 
to maintain the female-determined state during  the re- 
mainder of development. In this feedback loop Sxl pro- 
teins promote their own expression by directing the 
productive female-specific splicing of transcripts ex- 
pressed from the late or maintenance Sxl promoter, Sxl- 
Pm.  In males, the maintenance mechanism also oper- 
ates at  the level  of RNA splicing. In  the absence of the 
embryonic proteins, transcripts from Sxl-Pm are spliced 
to include  a male-specific exon  that  contains in frame 
translation stop signals that prematurely truncate the 
open reading  frame. The  continued splicing of Sxl-Pm 
transcripts in the nonproductive default pattern  during 
the  remainder of the life  cycle ensures  that  the male- 
determined state is remembered. 
Sxl directs subsequent somatic sexual development 
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by controlling several subordinate pathways. These in- 
clude  the dosage compensation system and  the somatic 
sexual differentiation pathway. In  the  former case, the 
dosage compensation system is turned off  by Sxl in fe- 
males, while it is on by default  in males (LUCCHESI and 
MANNING 1987; GORMAN et al. 1993).  In  the  latter case, 
Sxl promotes female differentiation by directing the fe- 
male-specific splicing of transcripts from t r a n ~ ~  
(tra) (McKEow et al. 1987).  This  produces tra protein, 
which, together with the constitutively expressed cofac- 
tor,  transformer 2 (tra2)  protein, activates the splicing 
of doublesex (dsx)  transcripts into  the female mode (NA- 
GOSHI et al. 1988). The female dsx protein produced 
from these transcripts then executes female differentia- 
tion. In males, the Sxl-tra-dsx splicing cascade is in  the 
default  mode and  the dsx protein  produced by the de- 
fault mRNAs directs male differentiation. 
While the key steps in somatic sexual development 
are now  well understood,  the mechanisms of  pathway 
initiation, memory and differentiation in the sexual de- 
velopment of the germline remain largely obscure. 
What is clear is that germline sexual development is 
likely to be  quite  different from the soma. First,  many 
of the known components of the X/A signaling system 
do  not seem to play  any role in  the  germline (SCHUP- 
1993).  Second,  the target of the X/A counting system, 
Sxl-Pe, is not active in the pole cells  of female embryos 
when it is on  in somatic nuclei nor  does  the  promoter 
appear to function in germ cells at later stages of  devel- 
opment (KEYES et al. 1992).  Third, Sxl has been shown 
to be required  for  normal oogenesis (SCHUPBACH 1985) 
and it has generally been assumed that Sxl functions as 
a master regulatory switch in germline  sexdetermina- 
tion, much like it does in the soma (NOTHIGER et al. 
1989; STEINMANN-ZWICKY et al. 1989; GRANADINO et al. 
BACH 1985; GRANADINO et d .  1993; STEINMANN-ZWICKY 
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1993; STEINMANN-ZWICKY 1993). However, from  our 
previous studies (BOPP et al. 1993), it is conceivable that 
Sxl is required for some aspect of germline develop- 
ment  other than establishing and maintaining sexual 
identity. Fourth,  genes downstream from Sxl in the sex- 
ual differentiation pathway- tra,  tra2 and dsx-are not 
required in female germ cells but  rather must function 
in the  surrounding somatic tissue (MARSH and 
WIESCHAUS 1978; SCHUPBACH 1982). Finally, pole cell 
transplantation  experiments  indicate  that  the choice of 
female identity in the  germline is not strictly autono- 
mous as it is in the soma. STEINMANN-ZWICKY et al. (1989) 
showed that XXpole  cells develop along  the male mode 
when transplanted  into  a male somatic background. By 
contrast, XY or X 0  pole cells appear to have autono- 
mous information for male development and develop 
in the male mode irrespective of the somatic environ- 
ment. If one assumes that  the  default state of germline 
development is male ($ GRANADINO et al. 1993) this 
would  imply that  the female pathway requires  both an 
inductive signal from the soma and an autonomous 
signal dependent  upon  the X/A ratio. 
The studies reported here have attempted to gain 
further insights into  the mechanisms that  might be in- 
volved in initiating and maintaining sexual identity in 
the  germline. For this purpose we have used two molec- 
ular markers to determine which sexual pathway the 
germline is following. One of these is the sex-specific 
splicing of Sxl transcripts and  the expression of  Sxl pro- 
tein. The second is the sex-specific expression of the 
germline-specific gene, orb (LANTZ et al. 1992, 1994). 
We describe the expression pattern of these two genes 
in genetic  backgrounds  that  alter  the  development of 
the female germline. Our results indicate that Sxl is 
unlikely to be the master switch in germline sex deter- 
mination.  Instead, our studies suggest a  different mech- 
anism for initiating and maintaining germline sexual 
identity and implicate players in this process that have 
yet to be identified. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Fly strains: Flies were maintained  on  standard yeast/corn- 
meal medium and kept at 25" unless otherwise indicated. 
Mutants are described by LINDSLEY and ZIMM (1992).  The dsx 
allele is dsx', the dsd"alle1e is the &x4' allele. The tru' and 
trdy stocks were obtained  from J. BELOTE, the t ray f  allele 
(tn'x) from W. MATTOX and  the tra2" and dsd' (ds&'"") allele 
were from B. OLIVER. Stocks not in our collection were from 
the Bloomington Stock center. 
RT-PCR  Analysis of gonadal RNA: RNA  was prepared  from 
dissected ovaries or testes as  previously described (BOPP et al. 
1993). The sample was treated with acid phenol  to  reduce 
the  amount of contaminating genomic DNA.  Analysis of Sxl 
RNA was as previously described (BOPP et al. 1993); orb RNA 
was analyzed similarly. A  primer that hybridizes to common 
orb sequences was used to reverse transcribe (FROHMAN et al. 
1988) the RNA. 5% of the cDNA mixture was then amplified 
with either a male-specific primer  and  the  common primer 
in Figure 1A or with a female-specific primer  and  the common 
primer. Since both male and female PCRs use the same re- 
verse transcribed material, the amount of male us. female 
product reflects the proportions of each type of orb RNA 
within a  sample. PCR conditions were: one cycle  of  95" for 3 
min, 62" for 2 min, 72" for 40 min followed by  30 repeats of the 
cycle 95" for 45 sec, 62" for 2 min, 72" for 1.5 min. Primer se- 
quences were as follows:  reverse transcription primer 5' CTCCAT- 
GTGCATGTGGCATC 3', common primer 5' CGAGTTCGAGC, 
GCGTGCAAGC  3' (5' GTATCGGCGCTGATGTCGAG 3' for the 
products in Figure 1B) , male primer 5' CATGTI'GGGAGTCGA- 
GAAGCC 3', female primer 5' GAGAGGCGCAAGTGGTGA- 
CATC 3'. Detection of products was done by Southern analysis 
with an orb cDNA. 
Temperature shift experiments: Eight-hour collections 
(with the exception of the 18" 12-hr time point, which was a 
4hr  collection) of trar"/traZ embryos (w;  bw tru2"/CyO X 
pr cn b7u traZ/CyO; E Y )  were maintained at the collection 
temperature of either 18" or 29". At various time points in 
development they were then shifted to 29" or 18", respectively, 
and left at  the new temperature until they reached adulthood. 
The  gonads of the XXpseudomales (non-white, non-Bar eyed, 
non-Curly) were then dissected and the expression state of 
orb assayed  as described above. 
Immunocytochemistry: Samples were dissected, fixed, 
stained and imaged as previously described  (BOPP et al. 1993). 
The  older embryo were vigorously shaken during  the devitil- 
linization step to crack the cuticle and stored in methanol at 
4" for several days before  staining with antibodies. Antibody 
incubations and washes for these embryos were extended to 
at least double the normal time. Fluorescent probes were 
from Jackson ImmunoResearch  Laboratories,  Inc. 
Quantitation of PCR products: Blots were imaged on a 
Molecular Dynamics Phosphorimager. Counts of the male 
and female  bands were measured less background values to 
give an estimate of the ratio of products. 
RESULTS 
Sexual  identity of germ cells in mutants that give rise 
to tumorous ovaries: Pole cell transplantation experi- 
ments in the early eighties (SCHUPBACH 1982, 1985) 
showed that female germ cells defective in Sxl function 
do  not differentiate properly but instead form tumor- 
ous cysts consisting of  many  small undifferentiated  one- 
and two-cell  cysts. This observation gave  rise to the idea 
that  female sterile mutations exhibiting a similar tumor- 
ous ovary phenotype  define  a  group of loci  involved  in 
germline sex determination (OLIVER et al .  1988, 1990; 
PAULI and MAHOWALD 1990; PAULI et al. 1993; WEI et 
al. 1994). Support for this hypothesis came from the 
finding  that  a constitutive allele of  Sxl can either com- 
pletely or partially alleviate the  tumorous  phenotype of 
some of these mutants (STEINMANN-ZWICKY 1988; PAULI 
et al. 1993; BAE et al. 1994). 
To explore  the possible role of these loci in germline 
sex determination, we analyzed their effects on the 
splicing of Sxl  mRNA and  the expression and subcellu- 
lar distribution of Sxl protein (BOPP et al. 1993; LANTZ 
et al. 1994; see also OLIVER et al. 1993). The tumorous 
ovary mutants could be divided into two classes. In the 
first, class A, are  mutations  that,  at most, only  marginally 
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perturb the female-specific splicing of Sxl RNA. This 
group includes  the  tumorous alleles of fused (fu'), bag- 
@marbles ( barnA), ou8' (ouo''/+; data not shown), as 
well  as two female sterile alleles of Sxl ( Sxlf4 and Sxlrs). 
Some of  the  mutants in this group show abnormalities 
in the subcellular distribution of Sxl protein, typified 
by a persistence of cyptoplasmic Sxl protein as the  un- 
differentiated  germline cysts age (see BOPP et al. 1993). 
The cytoplasmic rather  than  nuclear localization of Sxl 
protein in these cells  most  likely results in the very  low 
levels of male-spliced Sxl RNAs detected in these mu- 
tants. In the second, class B, are two mutations, otu' 
and snffi'62', that severely disrupt the splicing of Sxl 
transcripts and  the expression of  Sxl protein. We found 
high levels  of male-spliced Sxl mRNA in ovaries of  both 
mutants.  In  addition,  though  the somatic cells  of these 
mutant ovaries had wild-type levels of Sxl protein,  no 
Sxl protein  could be detected  in  the  germ cells (BOPP 
et al. 1993). 
In somatic cells, where the activity state of the Sxl 
gene  determines sexual identity, turning Sxl off or on 
switches all subordinate pathways from the female to 
the male mode or vice  versa.  If Sxl has a similar function 
in germline sex determination, then two predictions 
can be drawn from these data. First, the  tumorous mu- 
tants in class A  that have  only  very modest effects on Sxl 
expression should not show significant perturbations 
in the sex-specific expression of other  germline genes. 
Second, the tumorous mutants in the B class (repre- 
sented by otu' and snffi1621), where germ cells  have no 
detectable Sxl protein, female germline sexual identity 
should be disrupted. 
To test  these predictions, we examined the expression 
pattern of orb transcripts in these two classes  of tumorous 
ovary mutants. orb is  only expressed  in the germline and 
has  sexually dimorphic transcripts that appear to  be gen- 
erated by distinct  sex-specific promoters (LANTZ et al. 1992, 
1994; see  Figure 1A). As illustrated  in  Figure 1B for wild- 
type ovaries and testes, the transcripts produced by the 
female and male promoters can be detected by RT-PCR 
using appropriate primers for the sex-specific exons and 
for the downstream common exons. In ovaries, a 4Wbp 
fragment containing the two female-specific exons and 
the downstream common exon is amplified using the 
female-specific primer. Using the male-specific primer, 
wild-type  ovaries  sometimes  have a band of about 490 bp 
that is the size expected for the amplification of contami- 
nating orb genomic DNA rather than mRNA. This DNA 
amplification product includes the male-specific exon, the 
short downstream intron and  the common exon. In testes, 
no PCR products are detected using the female-specific 
primer (the intervening intron is too large  to efficiently 
ampllfy genomic DNA) while the male-specific primer 
gives an RT-PCR product of  330 bp, which contains the 
male-specific exon and the downstream first common 
exon. 
The RT-PCR products  from  the  mutants reveal that 
the  expectations of the first prediction  are met: orb tran- 
scripts in  the class A  mutants  are expressed exclusively 
in the female not  the male mode. This finding would be 
consistent with the conclusion that  the class A  tumorous 
ovary mutations  are defective in some aspect of germ- 
line  development other than sex determination. More- 
over, it should be noted  that this is true even for the 
Sxl mutations, Sxg4 (see Figure 1B) and Sxp. Thus,  the 
abnormal cystoblast  divisions observed in these particu- 
lar  mutants (BOPP et al. 1993) can not  be attributed to 
a failure to properly establish female identity in the 
germline. 
While the predicted results were obtained for the 
class A tumorous ovary mutants, this was not  true  for 
the class B mutants. In spite of the fact that snf ci'621 
and otu' have no detectable  germline Sxl protein,  the 
orb transcripts in these mutant ovaries are also exclusiuely 
female (Figure 1, B and  C). This finding indicates that 
the SxZ gene  does not control all aspects of germline 
sexual identity and can not function in the  germline as 
a cell autonomous master switch. BAE et al. (1994)  have 
drawn similar conclusions from their studies on  the sex- 
specific expression of a variety of other markers. 
Effect of the somatic sex determination genes on 
germline  sexual  identity: If Sxl is not  the master switch 
in  germline sex determination,  then  the  genes  and reg- 
ulatory strategies used in setting and remembering 
germline sexual identity could be quite  different from 
those in the soma. Indeed,  the pole cell transplantation 
experiments described above have suggested that an 
important  component of germline sex determination 
is somatic signaling. The obvious candidates for genes 
involved in  generating  a somatic signal  would be mem- 
bers of the somatic sexual differentiation pathway, tra, 
tra2 and dsx. These  genes  are known  to be required in 
the soma for  normal oogenesis. Moreover, i t  has been 
demonstrated that tra and dsx have an effect on the 
sexually dimorphic size of the developing gonad as early 
as the first instar (STEINMANN-ZWICKY 1994a,b).  To as- 
certain if the sexual differentiation pathway is involved 
in somatic signaling, we asked whether mutations in 
these three  genes affect the sex-specific expression of 
Sxl and orb in the  germline. 
dsx: dsx is at  the  bottom  of  the sexual differentiation 
pathway and is expressed in a male- or female-specific 
form. Null mutations in dsx disrupt  the sexual differen- 
tiation of both sexes and mutant animals develop as 
intersexes. In  addition,  there  are  dominant  mutations 
of dsx that constitutively express the male form of the 
dsx protein  independently of chromosomal sex. When 
such a dsd' allele is heterozygous with a wild-type allele 
in an =animal, both the male and female forms of the 
dsx protein are expressed and this results in intersexual 
development. When dsx? is heterozygous with a defi- 
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ciency for &x, only the male form of the protein is 
expressed and XX animals  develop as males. 
I f  the  inducing signal  from the  soma passes through 
dsx, then  at least one of the genotypes-d.sd’/I?h dsx-/ 
d.sx-, d.sd’/+-should affect the signal being sent to 
X X  germ cells. If the  proposed female inducing signal 
(GRANADINO d ai. 1993) is dependent  upon  the female 
dsx protein (STEINMANN-ZMICKY 1994a.b). this signal 
would be disrupted in at least two of the  three  genotypes 
(d.sx-/d.sx- and d.sd’/IlJ). We should observe a corre- 
sponding alteration in the sex-specific expression of 
genes in the  germline; W a n d  orhshould be in the male 
not  thc  female  mode.  In  the case of dm!)/+, whether 
an effective female signal would be  transmitted to the 
germline would depend  on  whether  the  male form of 
the dsx  protein blocks production of the  femalc signal 
and/or  induces a male signal. (Note that even by other 
scenarios, if the signal that feminizes o r  masculinizes 
the germline is d.sAependent, at least one of thesc 
backgrounds should disrupt the signal in X X  animals 
and affect the sex-specific expression of Sxl and mh.) 
Shown in  Figure 2, A-F, is the  pattern of Sxl protein 
expression in gonads from these dsx mutant fsmales, 
while Figure 2, G and H, shows the RT-PCR analysis of 
Sxland nrh transcripts.  Morphological analysis of gonads 
from  the  different d.sx mutant  combinations  rewals a h  
1)rosophila  (;c.rntlinc 6,s I .?I25 
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cells are  formed in this  mutant  background. Sxl protein 
is clearly  expressed in the  germ cells. In  the  chamber 
shown in Figure 2A Sxl protein is present  at high levels 
not only in the nurse cells but also in the “oocyte.” 
Rv contrast, in wild-type egg chambers of equivalent 
developmental stage, high levels of Sxl protein are 
found in the  nurse cells  while the oocyte  has  only very 
low levels of protein, most of which is in the oocyte 
nucleus (Reap P/ nl. 1993). In d.qx-/d.~x- females the 
germ cells still appear to develop along an oagenic 
pathway. On  the  other  hand, differentiation  of the so- 
matic follicle cells is abnormal; irregularly shaped  egg 
chamber-like structures containing polyploid “nurse 
cells” are  formed,  but  these  “chambers”  are  not p r o p  
erly surrounded by somatic  cells  (see  Figure 2, E and 
F). As in dm!’/+, Sxl protein can be detected in the 
germline cells of these  gonads. The most  severe disrup 
tions  in  gonadal  development  are  observed in d . d / I ) f  
females. In this genetic background, neither the so- 
matic nor  the  germ cells appear to follow the  oogenic 
differentiation pathway and the gonad resembles the 
testis of males. In spite of this  failure in oogenic differ- 
entiation, Sxl protein is evident in the  dd’/f)fgermline 
and, like the class A tumorous ovary mutants  described 
above, the  gonads  contain small undifferentiated cells 
with predominantly cytoplasmic protein. 
We next used RT-PCR analysis to examine the Sxl 
and mh transcripts from these same dsx mutants. As 
expected  from  the  high levels of Sxl protein  observed 
in germ cells of d.sx mutant  gonads, Sxl transcripts are 
spliced predominantly in the female mode in all dsx 
mutant combinations (Figure 2G). Like some of the 
class A tumorous ovary mutants  where Sxl protein re- 
mains  cytoplasmic, very small amounts  of  male Sxl  RNA 
could be detected in d.sx-/d.~x- and d.s.d’/Djmutant  go- 
nads. That  the  germ cells in these  different dsx mutant 
combinations are following a female pathway is sup 
ported by the RT-PCR analysis of mh transcripts  (Figure 
‘LH). As might be expected  from  the  oogenic  differenti- 
ation  of  the  germ cells in dd’/+ and d.sx-/d.sx- gonads, 
mi, RNA is exclusively female in both  these back- 
grounds. urh is also exclusively female in the d.n”/Dj 
gonads  where, by morphological  criteria,  the  germ cells 
do not  appear to properly execute  an  oogenic  differen- 
tiation pathway. These result$ indicate that XX germ 
cells have been  directed to express  both Sxl and orb in 
the female mode even though  the dsx mutations  cause 
the  surrounding  soma to develop  inappropriately  along 
an intersexual or male differentiation pathway. Thus, 
it would appear that dsx is not a component of the 
somatic system that signals “female identity” to the 
germline (as defined  here by the sex-specific expression 
of these two marker  genes). 
That  the signaling of germline sexual identity can 
occur  independently  of dsx  is further  supported by the 
analysis of mh transcripts in XY animals  that  are dsx-. 
As shown in Figure 2H, orb transcripts in Ax-  males are 
expressed exclusivelv in the  male  not  the  female  mode. 
/rn2: The  /m2gene is expressed constitutively in both 
sexes and  encodes multiple  proteins all of which con- 
tain an RNA Recognition Motif (RRh4) domain. In fe- 
males the /m2 gene is required in the soma, but not 
the  germline, while in males it is not  required in the 
soma,  but  has  an essential  function  in the  late stages of 
spermatogenesis. The best understood  function of tm2 
in the female  soma is as a co-factor in the  frdependent 
female-specific splicing of d.sx. In  this  regulated  splice, 
tra2  protein provides the  sequence specificity, recogniz- 
ing a repeated  sequence motif in the  hxfemale-specific 
exon. /m2 also functions as a t m  cefactor in turning 
Drosophila 
off a dsx-independent differentiation pathway in fe- 
males  that is responsible  for male-specific behavior and 
the  formation of the muscle-of-Lawrence (TAYLOR 
1992). The  likely target gene for trn and trn2 in this 
pathway is fntitlms (GAIIXY et 01. 1991 ). Since ,/rrritle.ss 
does  not  appear to be required in females, we reasoned 
that  there  could  be a second  dsx-independent pathway 
in the  soma  that is responsible  for  signaling  the  femini- 
zation of Sxland  whin  the  germline. Like the behavioral 
pathway (GAIIXY et nl. 1991; TAM.OR et nl. 1994). this 
second  dsx-independent pathway might  require trn2 as 
a co-factor to regulate  the  processing  of RNA produced 
by an  unknown  downstream  target  gene ("V' in Figure 
8). To test this possibility we analyzed mband Sxlexpres- 
sion in various fm2 mutant  backgrounds. 
In  the first experiment we examined or/) transcripts 
in XXanimals  heterozygous  for a 17x2 temperature-sen- 
sitive allele, trnZ", and a null  allele, tm2. At 18". /mY"/ 
tm2 X X  animals  differentiate essentially as females but 
with small or rudimentary ovaries. Consistent with the 
somatic  phenotype, all m/) RNA is in the  female  mode 
at this  temperature  (Figure 3 6 ) .  When  the  temperature 
is elevated to 2.5" and 29", there is a reduction in /m2 
function  and  XXanimals develop as pseudomales.  This 
masculinization is accompanied by a change  in  the pat- 
tern of ml) expression in the  germline. At 2.5" most  of 
the urh RNA is expressed in the male  mode  and  only a 
small amount of female RNA is observed. The  switch 
from female to male is even more complete at 29", 
where essentially all ml) RNA is expressed in the male 
mode (Figure X ) .  
"hile the loss of tm2 function at  the elevated temper- 
ature switches ml) from the female to the male  mode, 
similar  effects  were not observed  for Sxl. Regardless of 
the somatic  phenotype or the  temperature  at which the 
flies were  raised, Sxl protein  could  be  detected in the 
germ cells of  tmZ"/tm2 X X  individuals. The  Sxl anti- 
body  staining  pattern  and  morphology of a gonad  from 
a trn2 pseudomale raised at 25" is shown in Figure SA. 
As might  be  expected  from  the  male  pattern of expres- 
sion of mh, neither  the  soma  nor  the  germ cells  show 
evidence  of  oogenic  differentiation.  Instead  the  gonad 
resembles a small  incompletely  developed testis and is 
populated with many  small undifferentiated  germ cells. 
The distribution  of Sxl protein in the tm2"'germ cells is 
similar to that  observed in the class A tumorous ovaries 
mutants. Relatively high levels of predominantly cyto- 
plasmic Sxl protein  arc  present in the  germ cells at  the 
apical end of the t m Z 2  gonad, while there is a gradual 
reduction in protein in the older germ cells in more 
distal  regions  of the  gonad. PCR analysis confirms  that 
Sxl transcripts are spliced predominantly in the female 
mode with a small amount of male RNA (Figure SR). 
Two hypothesis  could  explain why the trn2"'mutation 
affects ml) but  not Sxl. In  the first, the sexual state of 
ml, and Sxl are controlled by entirely independent 
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FIGIXE J.--I.:fTcct of altering /m2 activity o n  the germline 
cxpression o f  Sx/;mrl nrhin fcm;lles. (A) Confocal  image of Sxl 
protein expression in pseudotrstis of the shown gcwotypes. 
Cytoplasmic Sxl protein is t l ~ t e ~ t ~ d  in the germ  cclls of  /m2/  
/rQ2 pseudotestis.  \$'hen the null aIIctr is p~aced over R defi- 
ciency, only the somatic cclls that surronntl t h r  grrm cells 
appear to express Sxl protein. Magnification was x(i0. (B) S I  
R S A  splicing pattern shows som(* male R S A .  (C)  or/^ csprrs- 
sion at 18". 2.5" and 2!)" i n  /rn2//rnZ*2 S.Y animals. A t  1%" the 
phenotype is femalr w i t h  small rtldimc-ntay ovi1ric.s. n r / ~  is 
entirely in the female modr. At 25" Ihc phenotype is male 
antl or/) is predominantly in the male modc. A sm;dl amorlnt 
of female orh can bc tlctcct~d. A t  25)" the phcnot!pc is also 
male antl m/1 appears only in the m;de morlr  o f  csprcssion. 
mechanisms. In the  second, residual trn2 activity of the 
temperature sensitive  allele  might be sufficient to initi- 
ate  the  Sxlautoregulaton loop in the  germline  at  some 
point in development. Once  the feedback loop is initi- 
ated, autoregulation would ensure that Sxl would be 
expressed predominantly in the female mode even if 
the  trn24ependent feminizing signal was too weak to 
efficiently  activate the or/) female  promoter. 
To distinguish  between  these two hypotheses we ex- 
amined Sxl cxpression in XX animals  carrying the tm2 
null mutation over a deficiency for the locus. These 
experiments  indicate  that  he  second hvpothesis is 
likely to be correct-the sexual state of l ~ t h  or/) and 
Sxl in the  germline is dependent  upon tm2 activity. As 
illustrated in Figure SA, this  mutant  combination affects 
Sxl expression in the  germline,  antl in most cases we 
detect little or no Sxl protein in germ cells. Infre- 
quently, in the  same  individd,  the  germ cells in one 
gonad have no  detectable  protein while the  germ cells 
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in the  other  gonad have  very  low, but above background 
levels  of  Sxl protein. At present it is not clear why we 
occasionally observe gonads expressing these very low 
levels  of Sxl protein.  It is possible that this reflects some 
residual tru2 activity of maternal origin since we have 
noticed that if the tru2 deficiency allele is inherited 
from the  mother,  the low levels  of  Sxl protein  are de- 
tected much less frequently than if the deficiency allele 
is received from the  father. 
tru: The tru gene is only  active in females and it en- 
codes a 22-D protein with multiple motifs. In  the splic- 
ing regulation of dsx, it appears to provides an Arg/Ser 
"activation" domain  for  the tra2 protein  bound to the 
female-specific dsx exon (HEDLEY  and MANIATIS 1991; 
HOSHIJIMA et ul. 1991; RYNER and BAKER 1991). It is 
likely to function in an analogous manner, using tra2 
protein as a sequence-specific co-factor, in the inactiva- 
tion of the  dm-independent male behavioral pathway. 
Since our analysis of the sexual mode of Sxl and orb 
expression implicates tru2 in the somatic signaling of 
germline sex, we expected that, like the dsx pathway 
and  the fmcitless behavioral pathway, tru would regulate 
the somatic signaling pathway by providing an "activa- 
tion" domain to tra2 protein bound to an RNA en- 
coded by a germline signaling gene. If this were the 
case, null mutations of  tru should also  switch the expres- 
sion of both orb and Sxl from the female to male mode 
in the  gonads of XXanimals. 
To test  this hypothesis we first examined  the expres- 
sion of orb and Sxl in the  gonads of XXanimals homozy- 
gous for tru'. tru' is a null allele where the tru coding 
sequences are  deleted (J. BELOTE, personal communi- 
cation).  To  our  surprise, we found  that  both orb and 
Sxl are expressed in the female mode  in  the  germ cells 
of this tru mutant.  This is illustrated for orb by the RT- 
PCRs  shown in Figure 4D. With the female-specific 
primer, we detect  a  fragment of the size expected for 
the amplification product of female orb RNA. While 
some bands  are also observed in the male lane,  none 
are of the  correct size expected  for an RT-PCR product 
amplified from male mRNA. Essentially equivalent re- 
sults  were obtained with Sxl antibody; most of the germ 
cells in tru' mutant  gonads express cytoplasmic Sxl pro- 
tein (not shown, see photo of the tru'/Df gonad in Fig- 
ure 4A). 
Since these findings were contrary to our expecta- 
tions, we examined orb and Sxl in two other genetic 
backgrounds, tra'/Df and tru"'/DJ that  should also be 
null for tru activity. The deficiency chromosome re- 
moves tra as well as several surrounding genes, while 
tru"' has a  nonsense  mutation  at  amino acid 13 (J. BE- 
LOTE, personal communication).  The results for Sxl in 
these two mutant  combinations were similar to that  for 
the tru' homozygote. As shown for tra'/Df in Figure 4, 
the gonad from X X  animals deficient in tru function 
contains many small undifferentiated  germ cells. Like 
some of the class A  tumorous ovary mutants, these un- 
differentiated cells  have predominantly cytoplasmic  Sxl 
protein. When the  gonads of these pseudomales were 
analyzed for  the Sxl splicing pattern, most of the RNA 
appeared to be spliced in the female mode. However, 
significant amounts of male spliced Sxl  RNA could also 
be detected (Figure 4C). The gradual  reduction in Sxl 
antibody staining intensity in more distal regions of the 
gonad suggests that this is likely to result from a failure 
in autoregulation as these undifferentiated cells age 
(see Figure 4A) .  
While the female-specific activation of Sxl does not 
appear to be affected by any of the tru mutant combina- 
tions, this is not the case for orb. As shown in Figure 
4D, RNA expressed from the male promoter can be 
detected in gonads from tra"'/Df and tra'/Df X X  ani- 
mals.  For  tra"'/Dfabout 10-1596 of  orbIZNA  is expressed 
in the male mode. A curious result was seen for the 
tra'/Df genotype. Depending on the source of the tra' 
allele (Bloomington Stock Center or J. BELOTE), we 
observed either  about  10%  or  about 40% male orbRNA. 
Since the genotype with respect to tra is the same, this 
difference  in relative amounts of male and female orb 
RNA is presumably due to genetic  background. 
Despite this  variability, these results show that  an X X  
germline can express germline genes in the female 
mode in the  complete absence of tru. This suggests that 
while tru  may contribute to or  augment he feminization 
of the germline it can not be the sole source of the 
somatic feminizing activity that is tra2-dependent. 
Sxl: The findings described above indicate that null 
mutations in  tru  have  only a small effect on  the female- 
specific expression of Sxl and orb in  the  germline. Since 
mutations in tru2 can completely block the female-spe- 
cific expression of these germline markers, this would 
imply that  there must be some other  gene  that utilizes 
tru2  as a co-factor to effect the feminizing signal from 
the soma. This  inference is consistent with our analysis 
of orb expression in the  gonads of S X ~ ' ~ ~ ~ / S X ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '  chro- 
mosomal females. Critical for our analysis,  this mutant 
combination differentially affects Sxl function in the 
soma. Approximately 50% of the transheterozygous fe- 
males survive so that this combination of Sxl alleles ap- 
pears to retain  at least some ability to control  the dosage 
compensation pathway. On the  other  hand, this allele 
combination is apparently unable to regulate tru  splic- 
ing (NAGOSHI et ul. 1988) and S X ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ / S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '  animals 
have a very  male-like morphology, including  their body 
size. In spite of the fact that this genotype severely  dis- 
rupts female tru regulation, it has no apparent effect 
on  the feminization of the germline marker gene orb 
(Figure  5B).  In  addition, female-specific expression of 
Sxl is activated in the germline (Figure 5, A and B). 
These findings would  also suggest that tru is not essen- 
tial  to send  a feminizing signal to the  germline. 
Germline  sexual  identity is set in  the  embryo: The 
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results descrihed above indicate that a trcr2-rlcprn- 
dent somatic signaling pathway is rcqtlircd for t h c .  
fcmalc-specific rxprcssion o f  S.d and or/) i n  the gcrrn- 
line. To hcttcr understand how t h c  S.d-or/) p>Itll~\~ily 
functions it is important to ascertain when i n  tlcvclop- 
ment the tm2-tlcpendcnt fcminiz;Ition signill is first 
communicated  to  the germlinc.. Cnfr)rtr~n;~tc-ly. w d o  
not have the tools rcq1lircd to ans\ver this qucstion 
w i t h  a great deal o f  prccision. The only ;1v;lilahlc mo- 
lecular markcr for germline sex early in tlcvclopmcnt 
is the Sxl gene; however, i t  is unl ikely t o  he the first 
sex-spccific gene expressed in XX gcrm cc*lls, and its 
activation  need not corrcspond t o  the time when thc 
/m2-depcndcnt  feminization signal is first commutli- 
cater!. <In t h c  othcr hilnd, the timing o f  Sxlactivation 
can he usctl t o  place an uppcr limit on t h c  stage' i n  
development when this gcrmlinc scx tlrtcrmin;Ition 
pathway must first operate. 
Since morphological diffc-rcnccs hctwccn m;dc and 
fcmalc gonads arc already evidcnt by the first instw 
larva ( KI:.KKIS 19.71 ), the p;lth\\*ay, and .%x/ expression, 
should hc initiated at ;In carlicr stagc-prcsum;ll,ly a t  
some point during cmbryogcvwsis. Hcncc, wc, cs;lm- 
incd S.d cxprcssion in thc gcrm cells o f  wild-typc cm- 
bryos at diff’crent stages of development. To identify thc 
germ cells i n  the sm;lll cmhryonic gonads, w *  countcr 
stained with 7 ~ 1 . w  antihodics. A s  noted above, actiwtion 
of Sd i n  the gcrmlinc is rmcouplerl from thc soma and 
i n  early cmlwyos thc  progenitor cclls of thc gcmnlinc. 
the polc cc-11s. do n o t  cxprcw Ssl protein ( R o I B r B  rt d .  
1 9 9 1 ) .  \lorcovc.r, the polc cclls lack Ssl protein for ;IS 
long a s  thcy arc visihlc. on  thc  cxtcrior of  the cmhFo. 
Staining o f  oltlcr cmbryos inrlicatcs that .Sx/ remains ofl’ 
i n  fcm;dc gcmn cells w c l l  beyond thc timc that polc cc-11s 
arc intcw1;dizcvl ;ud t h c  gonild coalcsccs. .%.x/ ;mtihotly 
staining i n  SS gcrm cells can first hc reliably dctcctcd 
i n  16-20 h r  clnhryo collections. A t  this timc, fcrnillc 
cmhlTos (;.e, those that express Ssl protein i n  the 
soma) had Sxl protein i n  their gcrm c c 4 s  ( a s  jutlg(d 
by VNSN staining; S(T embryo in Figurc 6 ) .  Rv conll’;\st, 
none of the male embryos (;.r. ,  those 1;Icking Ssl pro- 
tcin i n  somatic cells) at this dcvclopmcnt;d stagc had 
Sxl protcin-positive gcrm cc-11s. X s  \vas the C;ISC i n  the 
I ; I r w l  gonad (see R o r ~  r /  / I / .  1 9 9 3 ) .  Sxl protein i n  thc 
XXcmbryonic gcrrn cells is predominantly cytopl;mlic. 
Thcsc results intlic;ltc that gcrmlinc scxr1;tl tlcvc*lop- 
mcnt is initiated ;lt least a s  w r l y  ;IS 16-20 hrs o f  ctn- 
hryogcncsis. 
Time frame of the signal: I f  t h c  rcglllaton str;ltcgic-s 
rlsctl i n  t h e  Sx/-or/) germline sex tlctcrmimltiorl p;~tInc;~y 
arc analogous to thosc c*mployctl i n  the soma, then the 
/rcr2-clcprndcnt signal shorlltl be required only t r m -  
sic-ntly a t  the timc S C S I I ; ~  itlcntity is initially sclc~ctcd. 
Thcrcilftcr. gcrmlinc sc*su;d identity should hc COII- 
trollcd by a maintcnancc mcch;mism, t h a t  functions 
;wtonotnortsly i n  the gcrm cells intlrpentlently of the 
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FIGURE 5.-Germline expression of Sxl and orb in S ~ l ” ~ f i ~ ’ /  
Sxlrm7,” females. (A) Confocal image of Sxl protein expres 
sion. Both pseudotestis in the image show Sxl protein. The 
protein distribution is cytoplasmic and some germ cells  show 
weak to no Sxl protein expression. Magnification was X60. 
(B) Sxl splicing in the pseudotestis. A large amount of  male 
spliced RNA is detected. (C) orb expression is only in the 
female mode. 
initiating signal, perhaps much like the SxZ autoregula- 
tory feedback loop. 
If this model for initiation and maintenance is cor- 
rect, then  the tru2-dependent somatic signal should be- 
come dispensable either  just before or around  the time 
when we first detect Sxl protein in female germ cells. To 
test this model we took advantage of the  temperature 
sensitive tra2 allele. tra2“’/tra2 embryos were collected 
and  incubated  for different times at  the permissive  tem- 
perature of 18” and  then shifted to the nonpermissive 
temperature of 29” until the  adult stage. Control ani- 
mals  were raised continuously at  either  the permissive 
or nonpermissive temperature. We then  examined  the 
pattern of or6 expression in the germline of the re- 
sulting X X  adults. (Only or6 was assayed because the 
autoregulatory activity  of SxZ would complicate interpre- 
tation of the  temperature shift data.) We expected to 
find that t r a p  embryos would fail to properly signal 
female identity when shifted to the nonpermissive tem- 
perature  prior to pathway initiation, i e . ,  roughly mid- 
way through embryogenesis. Indeed, as  shown in Figure 
7 this expectation is correct; or6 transcripts are ex- 
pressed in the “male mode” when the temperature 
shift occurs prior to the time that we first detect SxZ 
rabin et al. 
FIGURE 6.-Activation  of Sxl protein in the embryonic go- 
nad. Confocal  images of an embryo from a 14-18-hr  collec- 
tion stained with  anti-Sxl protein antibodies (A) and detected 
by CySStreptavidin and anti-vasa protein antibodies (B) and 
detected by Fluorescein-Streptavidin. To observe the cyto- 
plasmic staining in the germ cells the Sxl panel was underex- 
posed. All  tissues in  this embryo were  positive for Sxl protein. 
Staining with  anti-vasa antibodies confirms the identity of the 
gonad (g). Magnification was X60. 
protein in the  germline. A different result should be 
obtained when the  temperature shift occurs after path- 
way initiation; the loss of tra2 activity should have no 
effect on sexual identity and m6 should be expressed 
in the “female mode.” Surprisingly this is not  the case; 
m6 transcripts are expressed in the “male mode”  not 
only in 24hr embryos but also through the first and 
into  the second instar larval stage. In fact, the X X  trap 
animals remain sensitive to the  temperature shift until 
midway through  the  third instar larval stage. 
These findings are inconsistent with the model of a 
transient germline sex determination signal. They sug- 
gest that the tra2-dependent signaling system  is re- 
quired continuously, at least until the mid-third instar 
larval stage, to faithfully maintain a  commitment to the 
female pathway. If this is correct,  then  the soma must 
be capable of signaling and the germline capable of 
responding to the signal  as late as this larval stage. To 
test this, t r a y  embryos  were collected at 29” and  then 
shifted to 18” at different times. As can be seen in Figure 
7, the tru2-dependent signal can initiate female-specific 
m6 expression in  XXgerm  cells not only in larval  stages, 
but as late as the early pupal stage. 
DISCUSSION 
Sxl is not the master regulatory gene in the germ- 
line: The results presented  here,  together with the re- 
cent studies of BAE et al. (1994) indicate that the Sxl 
gene can not function as the master regulatory switch 
in germline sex determination. Two lines of evidence 
male 
(29' continuous) 
orb RNA 
female 
(1  80 continuous) 
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FIGURE 7.-Effect of temperature 
up and down shifts during  develop 
ment on the sex-specific expression 
of orb in truP2/tru2 X X  animals. Em- 
bryos  at 18" or 29"  were  shifted  to  29" 
or 18", respectively, at  varying times 
during  development.  The  expression 
of orb was monitored in the resulting 
adults. (0 )  marks the downshift se- 
ries  after 24, 48,  72, 96, 120 and 168 
hr at 29" while (B) marks the upshift 
168,  192,  216  and 240 hr at  18". 
When continuously at 18" mbis in the 
female mode only; at 29" orb is in the 
"""_ - .  
- - - - - - - series after 12, 24, 48, 72, 96,  120, 
I I I 
hatch 1st 2nd puparium 
molt molt formation 
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support this assertion. The first comes from an analysis 
of germline sexual identity in mutant backgrounds in 
which Sxl is not properly autoregulated and X X  germ 
cells in the  adult female gonad have no detectable Sxl 
protein. snff"'"' is a mutation in a gene encoding a 
generic splicing factor associated with  U1  snRNP 
(FLICKINGER and SALZ 1994), while otu' is a mutation 
in a  gene  encoding  a germline-specific cytoplasmic pro- 
tein of unknown function  (STEINHAUER and KALFAYAN 
1992). Both mutations have sex-specific effects in the 
germline; when homozygous in females, they cause an 
early arrest of oogenesis but they have no apparent 
effect on gametogenesis in males. The early oogenic 
arrest  in snff"'"' is  likely to be the  direct  consequence 
of a  failure in Sxl autoregulation (and  the lack of Sxl 
protein) since gain-of-function mutations in Sxl, such 
as Sxp"', which constitutively express Sxl protein sup- 
press the oogenesis defect. In contrast, otu' appears to 
have more  pleiotrophic effects, and  the defects in oo- 
genesis in this mutant  appear to involve processes be- 
yond simply failing to produce Sxl protein. In spite 
of the fact that X X  germ cells homozygous for  either 
mutation do  not express detectable  amounts of  Sxl pro- 
tein, the sexual identity of the mutant germ cells, as 
judged by the  pattern of orb expression, is female not 
male (see also BAE et al. 1994). 
The second  line of evidence comes from the reverse 
condition which occurs in the germline of traP2/tra2 
X X  animals grown under nonpermissive conditions. 
Even though Sxl protein is present in these germ cells, 
orbis expressed in the male not  the female mode.  Thus, 
Sxlexpression is not in itself sufficient to induce femini- 
zation of the  germ cells. Consistent with the view that 
Sxl does not function as the master switch of sexual 
identity in the germline, the constitutively active Sxl 
mutations, SxP" and S X ~ " ~ ,  do  not feminize XY pole 
cells but allow normal gametogenesis in a male soma 
( STEINMANN-ZWICKY et al. 1989; STEINMANN-ZWICKY 
male mode.  The'proportion of male 
ec'osion ZJS. female mbRNA at each time point 
is shown by the  relative  position  be- 
tween the all male us. all female ex- 
pression lines. 
1993). Similarly, when Sxl protein is ectopically ex- 
pressed in the male germline from a cDNA construct, 
it does not impose female development and  the 
transgenic males are fertile (D. BOPP, unpublished 
data). 
If Sxlis not  the master switch in germline sex determi- 
nation, why  is it required in X X  germ cells for  normal 
oogenesis? It could function in one of  several subordi- 
nate germline sex differentiation pathways, perhaps 
eliciting the female-specific expression of a small group 
of target genes. Consistent with this possibility is the 
fact that  the expression of several  sex-specific germline 
enhancer trap lines and some genes (e.g., Stellate) ap- 
pears to depend upon Sxl (see WEI et al. 1994). An 
alternative view is that  the  functions of Sxl during oo- 
genesis are  not  at all related to the system controlling 
germline sexual identity but  rather Sxl is required  for 
the  proper  elaboration of developmental processes that 
are unique to oogenesis much like other genes, such 
as barn, f u ,  orb, egal,  Bic-D, etc., that function in the 
differentiation of the female germline. This view would 
be consistent with the germline phenotypes observed 
in  genetic backgrounds deficient in Sxl activity  (SCHUP- 
BACH 1985; BOPP et al. 1993). 
Model for sex determination in the germline: How 
is sex chosen and remembered in the  germline? Pole 
cell transplantation experiments have suggested that 
autonomous  and  nonautonomous components  are im- 
portant in germline sex determination. We  will discuss 
the  nonautonomous  component,  the somatic commu- 
nication pathway,  first  as our findings bear most directly 
on its role in the sex determination process. 
Neither dsx nor tra are essential for the somatic communica- 
tion pathway that controls Sxl and orb expression in the germ- 
line: Both OLIVER et al. (1993) and STEINMANN-ZWICKY 
(1994a,b) have argued that the somatic signal for fe- 
male sexual identity in the  germline is mediated by the 
tra + dsx somatic sexual differentiation pathway. In the 
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former case, this conclusion was based on  the detection 
of male Sxl RNA in adult  gonads of  tru and dsx mutants, 
while in that  latter, it was based (in  part)  on  the altered 
size  of the  gonad in mutant larvae. Our results are most 
clear cut for dsx. Like OLIVER et ul. (1993), we have 
found low levels  of male-spliced Sxl RNA in gonads of 
various dsx mutant combinations. However, this male 
RNA does not  appear to arise from a failure in initiating 
female-specific expression of Sxl in the germline. In 
fact, high levels  of  Sxl protein are evident, particularly 
in germ cells at  the apical end of the  mutant  gonads. 
A more likely explanation is that the male Sxl RNA 
arises from an occasional failure in Sxl autoregulation 
as the  germ cells proceed down the  gonad  and  attempt 
to differentiate. Similar failures in Sxl autoregulation 
are evident in other mutants such as bum or fu, that 
perturb the early steps in the formation of a 16-cell 
cyst and disrupt the redistribution of cytoplasmic Sxl 
protein.  These observations indicate  that dsx is not re- 
quired to activate Sxl expression in  the female mode in 
XXgerm  cells. That dsxis not essential for  the feminiza- 
tion of XXgerm cells is supported by our analysis  of orb 
expression. We found  that orb  is expressed in  the female 
mode  in X X  germ cells not only  in the absence of dsx 
activity, but also when dsx is exclusively male. In addi- 
tion, since we find  that orb is in the male mode  in  the 
germ cells of dsx- XY males, it also appears that dsx 
activity is not required for the masculinization of XY 
germ cells. 
While dsx does not seem to play a role in the Sxl- 
orb germline sex determination pathway, it is clearly 
required in the female soma for  normal oogenesis and 
fertility. The phenotypic effects of various dsx mutant 
combinations on gonadal  development may be instruc- 
tive in this regard. The least severe disruptions  in 
oogenic differentiation are evident under conditions 
where both  the male and female forms of the dsx pro- 
tein are expressed (dsx+/dsP). In these gonads we o b  
serve nearly normal looking egg chambers consisting 
of an oocyte at  the  posterior,  nurse cells at the  anterior, 
and a  surrounding array of somatic follicle  cells. How- 
ever, some aspects of oocyte-nurse polarity seem to be 
perturbed since we observe high levels of Sxl protein 
in the oocyte. This is presumably a  consequence of a 
failure in some aspect of germline-soma communica- 
tion. In  addition, vitellogenesis which normally initiates 
around stage 7 or 8 does not occur. In the absence 
of dsx activity (dsx-/dsx-), the germ cells also initiate 
oogenic differentiation and  appear to form 16 cell  cysts; 
however, these egg chambers do  not develop properly. 
Though polyploid nurse cells are  present, we can not 
detect  an oocyte at  the  posterior end,  and somatic cells 
do  not properly envelop the cyst. This  finding would 
suggest that  the repositioning of the oocyte to the poste- 
rior of the 16-cell cyst may require a dsx-dependent 
signal from soma to germline (see also b T Z  et al. 
1994). Finally, in a soma which expresses only the male 
dsx protein (dsd)/Df) there is no  apparent oogenic dif- 
ferentiation, and only  small undifferentiated  germ cells 
are observed. This finding would indicate  that  in  a soma 
expressing only the male form of the dsx protein,  the 
germline cystoblasts are unable to properly execute  the 
pathway that ultimately generates  a 16-cell  cyst (see Fig- 
ure 8). 
The malfunctioning of the somatic cells in the  adult 
dsx- gonad may be relevant to the findings of 
STEINMANN-ZWICKY (1994a) that  the  gonads of dsx- fe- 
male larvae are  more male-like in size and the  gonads 
of dsx- male larvae are more female-like in size. Go- 
nadal size is related to germ cell proliferation and, if 
both males and females modulate  the  rate of germ cell 
proliferation through dsx, then this signaling process 
would be  disrupted in both sexes by the absence of dsx 
activity. 
As might be expected from the fact that dsx is ex- 
pressed in the male mode in the absence of trufunction, 
the  gonad of tru- females resembles that observed in 
dsd’/Df females. There is no evidence of oogenic differ- 
entiation and  the male-like somatic gonad is populated 
by clusters of small undifferentiated germ cells. Like 
OLIVER et ul. (1993) we detect male-spliced Sxl RNA in 
the tru- mutant gonads; however, the pattern of Sxl 
protein accumulation in these germ cells again indi- 
cates that this  is probably due to an occasional failure 
in  autoregulation,  rather  than  a failure in germline sex 
determination. The presence of predominantly female 
orb RNA in genetic  backgrounds  null  for tru function 
would  also indicate that tru  is not essential for  communi- 
cating “female identity” to the  germline. While tru does 
not  appear to be essential for somatic signaling of germ- 
line sexual identity, we can not exclude the possibility 
that tru  may enhance this communication or may have 
a partially redundant function  in  the  communication 
pathway. This ambiguity about the role of tru comes 
from the fact that we detect some male orb RNA in two 
of three tru null mutant backgrounds. The relationship 
of tru to the somatic communication pathway will be 
discussed further below. 
The somatic communication pathway requires tru2: Like 
tru and dsx, tru2 is required in the female soma, but 
not  the  germline,  for  normal oogenesis. However,  while 
neither tru or dsx seem to play a critical role in signaling 
the feminization of Sxl and orb, tru2 is absolutely essen- 
tial; in the absence of  tru2 function,  both these marker 
genes are expressed in  the male not  the female mode. 
Since tru2  is expressed constitutively in both sexes, it is 
unlikely that  a somatic feminization signal could origi- 
nate from tru2. Rather, one must suppose that as in the 
tru + dsx sexual differentiation pathway,  tru2 functions 
as a co-factor for some other sex-specific gene, “X.” 
This is shown in the model diagrammed in Figure 8. 
In this model we have placed SxZ upstream of X ,  and it 
Soma 
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FIGURE 8.-Model  of  soma to germline  signaling.  The  somatic  sex  determination  pathway is shown  on the  left.  Arrows  depict 
signals  sent  to  the  germline by the soma  with  the  vertical line  representing  the  boundary between the two. The  signal  that  sets 
in motion female-specific gene expression in the germline is considered  the  germline  sex  determination  signal. As tru is not 
essential  for  the  female  expression of Sxl or orb in the  germline, its contribution to  germline  feminization  is  shown as being 
redundant.  The unknown  genes  have  been  labeled X, Y and Z. While ovo is a good  candidate  for Z (see text), there  could be 
several intervening genes between 000 and Sxl and 000 and orb, hence the multiple arrows. Signals from the soma that are 
necessary for  correct  differentiation of the somatic component of the germline, germ cell proliferation (STEINMANN-ZWICKY 
1994a) and  for  elaboration of germline  differentiation  that  are t cb and  dsxdependent  are also  shown.  While the tru 4 dsx pathway 
is not required  for  setting  the sex-specific  expression  of Sxl and orb in  germ  cells, we can not  exclude  the  possibility  that  the 
tru -+ dsx signaling  pathway may direct  proper  oogenesis by “feminizing”  the  expression of  some  as  yet  unknown  genes  in the 
germline. 
activates the somatic signaling pathway by directing the 
female-specific expression of X. (Though  it seems rea- 
sonable to assume that SxZ regulates X, it should be 
emphasized that we have no  direct evidence for such a 
somatic SxZ function.) The female X protein,  together 
with tra2 protein, would then  regulate  the activity  of a 
downstream target gene, “Y.” We presume that the 
regulation of Yis post-transcriptional and involves inter- 
actions between X and tra2 that are quite similar to 
those between tra and tra2 proteins in the regulation 
of dsx. If tra and X proteins interact with the same 
domain(s) in the tra2 protein, it is possible that these 
two genes are partially redundant in the somatic com- 
munication pathway. A redundancy of this sort could 
explain the weak and variable effects of tra mutants on 
the sexual state of the orb gene.  It would  also be consis- 
tent with the observation that ectopic expression of tra 
protein from a constitutive hsp83:tra (female) cDNA 
transgene can partially feminize the  germline of chro- 
mosomal males, activating both SxZand orb to the female 
mode.  This feminization of the male germline  appears 
to be a consequence of somatic tra expression from  the 
transgene and, like the female signal described here, 
requires  the activity  of tra2 (J. I. HORABIN, D. BOPP, J. 
WATERBURY and P. Schedl, unpublished observations; 
see also NAGOSHI et al. 1995). 
Since the  default state of the signaling pathway ap- 
pears to be male, we presume that when the female 
form of Y is expressed it functions  to  send a feminiza- 
tion signal from the soma to the  germline (and  not to 
block the expression of a masculinizing signal). If Y is 
similar to &x, which  is a transcription  factor,  there may 
be several steps between expression of the female Y 
protein  and  the actual signal to the  germline. 
What is the  target for the somatic signaling system? The 
results presented here  and in BAE et al. (1994) indicate 
that SxZ can not be the key target of the somatic signal- 
ing system. Some other  gene  (or  genes), “2” in Figure 
8, is activated when germ cells receive this signal and 
it directs the female-specific expression of downstream 
targets such as SxZ and orb. From pole cell transplanta- 
tion experiments,  it is clear that XXgerm cells are much 
more capable of responding  to  the feminization signal 
than  are XYgerm  cells  (STEINMANN-ZWICKY 1994a).  This 
could be due to the  operation of an  autonomous X/A 
counting system in germ cells that is analogous to (but 
different  from)  that  found  in the soma. Alternatively, 
it may  simply reflect the dose effects of one  or several 
X-linked genes that are the target(s) for the somatic 
signal. In this view, the  presence of two copies of the 
X-linked genes would enhance  the response to the so- 
matic feminization signal. In  either case, a good candi- 
date for gene 2, the germline target of the somatic 
feminization signal, is ouo. Expression of ovo in the 
germline  appears  to  be dependent  on  the X chromo- 
some dose (OLIVER et al. 1994) and null mutations have 
been  reported  to cause the early death of female germ 
cells (OLIVER et aZ. 1987, 1994). 
Initiation and maintenance: Our results indicate that 
the regulatory strategies used for initiation and mainte- 
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nance in the Sxl-orb germline sex determination  path- 
way are quite different from those employed in the 
soma. In the soma, an  autonomous  and  transient signal, 
the X/A ratio, is used in the initial choice of female 
sexual identity early in embryogenesis. This signal  sets 
in motion an  autoregulatory feedback loop which then 
serves  to maintain the  determined state in  each cell for 
the rest of the life  cycle. The choice of sexual identity 
in the Sxl-orb germline pathway also depends upon a 
signal. However, the signal is not  autonomous  but ap- 
pears to require  the soma to inform the  germline of  its 
appropriate sexual identity. Additionally, the somatic 
signal does not function transiently. Instead, it is re- 
quired over an  extended  period of time to commit the 
germ cells to the female state and thus  appears to func- 
tion not only in the setting but also in  the memory of 
sexual identity. Of course, if the activity  of the somatic 
signaling pathway is controlled by Sxl (as diagrammed 
in Figure 8), it is the Sxl autoregulatory feedback loop 
in the soma that ultimately functions to initiate and 
maintain female identity in the  germline. 
In our temperature-shift  experiments,  the timing of 
the signal defined by up-shifts and down-shifts did  not 
coincide. The former  indicated  that  the somatic signal 
is required through the mid-third instar larval stage, 
while the latter showed that the signaling system can 
feminize the  germline as late as the  pupal stage. 
Whether this discrepancy is meaningful is not clear. In 
the up-shift experiment, it is conceivable that the so- 
matic signal may continue to function for some time 
after the shift to the nonpermissive temperature. For 
instance, it may take several  days for active tra2 protein 
to decay after the up-shift ($ BELOTE et al. 1985). Addi- 
tionally, the downstream proteins in the pathway (e.g., 
Y) may not turnover immediately after the loss  of tra2 
activity. If this is the case, then  the upshifts will underes- 
timate the latest time in development when the signal- 
ing pathway is functional.  This would suggest that  the 
somatic signal may not only function  but may also be 
required  into  the  pupal stage. 
From the time the Sxl-orb germline sex-determination 
pathway is first activated midway through embryogene- 
sis until  perhaps as late as the  pupal stage, the  germline 
appears to be incapable of autonomously remembering 
its sexual identity. The obvious question then is why 
does the somatic signal become dispensable? While it is 
plausible that  an  autonomous memory system becomes 
activated in the germline at or just before the pupal 
stage, an alternative, and equally attractive possibility, 
is that  the end of the signaling period marks the forma- 
tion of oogenic stem cells which irreversibly commits 
the fate of germ cells to the  “female” pathway-oogen- 
esis. If this is the case, there may be no key sex determina- 
tion gene (like Sxl in  the  soma)  in  germ cells that con- 
trols all aspects of female germline  development. 
Instead,  the soma may function as the  “master regula- 
tory switch” for  the  germline, continuously transmitting 
cues which  activate different female-specific differentia- 
tion pathways. 
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